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Sir, 

Cohasset January 6, 1777

I recived your Letter of the fourth December I was with Mr. Griswold he told me that he would send you four or five and twenty pounds in a week or nine days Mr. Griswold is caled a good natured man in his neibourhood but I think he is not likely to do any good on it he have a large family coming one apace.

I have not recived your money agent for puricraft copy but as soon as shaw will take it to worcester to miss Bright and shaw she will send it to you I have not done anything to the warehouse at the cummins but I think it is agiong time to fall the timber I have had the opinion of an aason and he says it will take twelve thousand of bricks I am very glad to hear that you recived your apples my wife and daughter remain in duty to you and am sir your

dutiful servant

Thomas Shute
Henry, 6th Augst 1777

Capt. O'Brien

For

Bright Eser in
in Dupin's House

Bristol